
Primary Mathematics 
Subject Leader 

Network Meeting
(Spring 2023)

▪ Responding to local and national priorities

▪ Supporting the mathematics community in 
Gloucestershire



Aims

▪ Reflect further on the principles that 
support ‘teaching for mastery’ in 
mathematics.

▪ Prepare for 2023 national curriculum 
assessments.

▪ Consider how research supports 
subject leadership and provision.

▪ Discuss the importance of coherence, 
progression and consistency in the 
teaching of ‘calculation’.





PROVIDING EQUITY TO LEARNERS 

WITHIN ‘TEACHING FOR MASTERY’ IN 

MATHEMATICS

NATHAN CROOK (EDUCATION CONSULTANT)

Workshop outline:
▪ Provide subject leaders with strategic thinking about how 

representations and structure, mathematical thinking, variation 
and fluency can be used in ways where pupils gain consistent 
access to age-appropriate concepts at a pitch where learning can 
be accessed.

▪ After working on a number of exercises, subject leaders will be 
empowered to share ideas with colleagues back at school.



Nathan Crook (Education Consultant)

Prior to becoming a maths consultant, Nathan taught pupils in 

Y1-Y6 across three primary schools in Oxfordshire, (urban and 

rural settings).  During this time, he qualified as a Maths 

Specialist Teacher (MaST); this led to him becoming part of the 

National College for Teaching and Leadership ‘Small schools 

making an impact’ programme.  Driven by his passion for 

helping to ensure that all pupils access mathematics learning 

to the full, Nathan has more recently worked as an NCETM 

accredited independent maths consultant to support schools 

across the country in delivering high quality teaching and 

learning – most notably across early years and primary phases.  

As well as providing training, he continues to work alongside 

classes and groups of children to explore how they learn best.



Matters Arising: Autumn 2022

GLOW Maths Hub
(Anthony Mitchell, Ed Neale)
▪ ‘Teaching for mastery’ pathway.
▪ GLOW live!
▪ Workshop offer (2022/23).

Amberley Parochial Primary
(Paul Beech)
How our ‘vision for mathematics’ 
drives leadership, provision and 
pupil outcomes.

Steve Lomax (Education Consultant)
How do we make mathematics teaching 
equitable for all pupils?
▪Explore curricular, pedagogical and  

environmental approaches that enable all pupils, 
in particular pupil premium and SEND, to keep 
up and reach equal outcomes with their peers.

▪Discuss how traditional intervention approaches 
can result in wide attainment gaps and a tail of 
under-achievement for some pupils

2022 EYFS, KS1 and 
KS2 Performance Data
▪ Statistics: EYFS 

profile
▪ Statistics: KS1 
▪ Statistics: KS2

Use of the pupil premium
section has been updated 
to reference the ‘menu 
of approaches’ as set out 
in Using pupil premium: 
guidance for school 
leaders.

eyfs_ks1_ks2_performance_data_aut15.pptx
https://www.gov.uk/government/collections/statistics-early-years-foundation-stage-profile
https://www.gov.uk/government/collections/statistics-key-stage-1
https://www.gov.uk/government/collections/statistics-key-stage-2
https://www.gov.uk/government/collections/national-curriculum-assessments-key-stage-1-tests
https://www.gov.uk/government/collections/national-curriculum-assessments-key-stage-2-tests
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/2023-key-stage-1-assessment-and-reporting-arrangements-ara
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/2023-key-stage-2-assessment-and-reporting-arrangements-ara
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/pupil-premium
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/1066915/Using_pupil_premium_guidance_for_school_leaders.pdf
https://whiterosemaths.com/resources/barvember
https://www.ncetm.org.uk/classroom-resources/pska-primary-subject-knowledge-audit/
https://www.ncetm.org.uk/classroom-resources/primary-calculation-guidance/
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/early-career-framework
https://blog.innerdrive.co.uk/how-to-use-think-pair-share
http://mikeaskew.net/page3/page5/files/Privatetalkpublicconverse.pdf


You may also be interested in:

Computing SLNM
Geography SLNM

Music SLNM

LOOK OUT FOR!

New in 2023/24
History SLNM
PSHE SLNM

New in 2023/24
Teaching and learning in: 

Y1 Y2 Y3 Y4  & Y5

To book a place: https://www.businesssupportservices.org/

English SLNM
Science SLNM

Mathematics SLNM

One-day CPD
Ideas and suggestions to 

support  planning, teaching 
and assessment.

For Y1, Y2, Y3, Y4 and Y5  
teachers

Covers: English, mathematics 
and science  

https://www.businesssupportservices.org/


NATIONAL 
UPDATES

▪DfE and Ofsted updates.
▪GLOW Maths Hub. 



‘When thinking about how all pupils can develop expertise in mathematics, it’s 
really useful to draw a distinction between the curriculum, pedagogy and 
assessment.’

▪ Curriculum [‘WHAT’]: what pupils will learn.
▪ Pedagogy [‘HOW’]: the nature of the teaching and the rehearsal.
▪ Assessment [‘CHECK’]: what is known, understood and remembered.

Curriculum thinking should happen first, followed by the pedagogies.  This helps to 
avoid situations where pedagogies are considered first, rather than pupils’ intended 
learning.





Pupils with SEND in both 
mainstream and 
specialist settings

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/school-inspection-handbook-eif/school-inspection-handbook#evaluating-the-quality-of-education-1
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/school-inspection-handbook-eif/school-inspection-handbook


Mathematics subject leader self-evaluation prompts:
▪ subject aims, lesson design/intent and timetable 

commitment;
▪ knowledge, understanding and skills’ progression (YR-Y6);
▪ changes made to curriculum plans in light of COVID-19;
▪ the contribution that CPD makes to teaching expertise 

(ref Effective Professional Development, Education 
Endowment Foundation, October 2021);

▪ curriculum adaptations for pupils with additional needs, 
reconciling this with the School inspection handbook
(para 250) and EEF guidance;

▪ evidence that pupils know more, remember more and 
are able to do more over time (including use of   
formative and summative assessments);

▪ the contribution made to: school vision and values; 
cultural capital; pupils’ wider development; SMSC;       
and British values;

▪ extra-curricular opportunities; and
▪ collaboration with other settings (primary/secondary) 

plus extended stakeholder community.

Prompts to support self-evaluation

https://educationendowmentfoundation.org.uk/education-evidence/guidance-reports/effective-professional-development
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/school-inspection-handbook-eif
https://educationendowmentfoundation.org.uk/education-evidence/guidance-reports/send
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/school-inspection-handbook-eif/school-inspection-handbook#evaluating-the-quality-of-education-1
https://d2tic4wvo1iusb.cloudfront.net/eef-guidance-reports/effective-professional-development/EEF-Effective-Professional-Development-Guidance-Report.pdf?v=1648715505


‘What Maths Hubs did for schools, colleges and pupils in 
2021/22.  A new comprehensive, full-colour report, with case 
studies, quotes and statistics.’

https://www.ncetm.org.uk/maths-hubs/


https://nrich.maths.org/teacher-primary
https://nrich.maths.org/early-years
https://nrich.maths.org/11867


‘On this page, you will find four groups of resources which will help you embed problem solving into your 
curriculum:
▪ Curriculum Mapping Documents;
▪ Features;
▪ Collections; and
▪ Resources to develop Mathematical Habits of Mind.’

‘If you are an EY practitioner, you may find our Early Years homepage more appropriate than this one.
To find out about the thinking that informs the development of these tasks, read What We Think and 
Why We Think it - Primary.’

https://nrich.maths.org/12632
https://nrich.maths.org/early-years
https://nrich.maths.org/12160
https://nrich.maths.org/12632
https://nrich.maths.org/12632


https://nrich.maths.org/12632
https://nrich.maths.org/12632


2023 STATUTORY 
ASSESSMENT

▪Key changes for 2023.
▪KS1 and KS2 teacher assessment.
▪2023 Y4 MTC and KS1/KS2 national curriculum tests.

https://www.gloucestershire.gov.uk/schoolsnet/noticeboard/schoolsnet-bulletin-board/pre-key-stage-engagement-model-moderation-clinics/


STA, updated March 2023
‘Added downloadable calendars with 
important 2023 assessment dates for 
KS1 and KS2.’

https://www.gov.uk/guidance/primary-assessments-future-dates


‘By 11:59 pm on Friday 10 
March 2023, you must:
• check your pupil list;
• add pupils who are not on 
you school’s ‘existing pupils’ 
list; and
• if required, correct pupils’ 
details such as their name or 
date of birth.

All pupils will show as 
‘registered’ for each test 
subject. You can change a 
pupil’s status by selecting ‘edit’ 
and selecting one of the 
following codes from the drop-
down list:’

https://www.gov.uk/guidance/key-stage-2-tests-guide-to-registering-pupils-for-the-tests


Subject Key stage Trial period

English 
reading

KS1 and KS2 April-June

English GPS KS1 and KS2 April-June

Mathematics KS1 and KS2 April-June

PSC KS1 April-June

RBA EYFS September-October

‘Trials are a vital part of the 
national curriculum test 
development process.  They help 
to ensure that the questions are 
appropriate and fair, that tests 
are valid and reliable, and that 
they help to set and maintain 
standards.  They do not test the 
pupils’ abilities and are not a test 
of the school; they test only the 
materials in development.
Selected schools are required to 
participate in the trials for 
statutory national curriculum 
assessments.  If selected, a 
school will trial one subject only 
in any one year.’  [STA, 23.01.23]

‘There are four appointed agencies that run trials:
▪ Alpha Plus;
▪ Australian Council for Educational Research (ACER);
▪ National Foundation for Educational Research 

(NFER); and
▪ Scottish Qualifications Authority (SQA).’

https://www.gov.uk/guidance/introduction-of-statutory-participation-in-trialling-of-national-curriculum-tests-from-2016


‘Information and guidance about 
the MTC.’ [November 2022]

‘The MTC is statutory for all Y4 pupils … the purpose is to 
determine whether pupils can recall their times tables 
fluently … It will help schools to identify pupils who have 
not yet mastered their times tables, so that additional 
support can be provided.’

‘Schools must administer the MTC to all eligible Y4 pupils 
between Monday 5 June and Friday 16 June 2023.  
Schools can use the following week, Monday 19 June to 
Friday 23 June, to administer the check to any pupils who 
were absent during the first two weeks or in case of any 
delays to the administration of the check due to technical 
difficulties.
Schools can access the MTC service to prepare for the 
check via DfE Sign-in from Monday 17 April 2023.’

National curriculum assessments helpline: 0300 303 3013 
or email assessments@education.gov.uk.

https://www.gov.uk/government/collections/multiplication-tables-check
https://services.signin.education.gov.uk/
mailto:assessments@education.gov.uk
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/multiplication-tables-check-information-for-parents


Headlines
▪ All pupils: mean average score was 19.8 out of 25.
▪ Modal score was 25 (full marks), with 27% of pupils achieving this score.
▪ Disadvantaged pupils performed less well in the check than other pupils. Of pupils 

who took the check, the average score for disadvantaged pupils was 17.9, while 
the average score for pupils not known to be disadvantaged was 20.5.

▪ Pupils with a first language of English performed less well in the check than pupils 
with EAL.  Of pupils who took the check, the average score for pupils with a first 
language of English was 19.4 while the average score for pupils with EAL was 
21.2.

▪ London was the highest performing region, with an average score of 20.9.  In 
other regions, the average score ranged from 19.1 in the South West to 19.9 in 
the North West and the West Midlands.

DfE, November 2022

https://www.gov.uk/government/statistics/multiplication-tables-check-attainment-2022


LEADERSHIP, 

CURRICULUM DEVELOPMENT 

AND CLASSROOM PEDAGOGY

▪Calculation policy: pupil voice and work 
scrutiny.

▪NCETM: supporting calculation fluency.
▪ EEF: strategies that ‘promote high quality 

mathematical talk’.  



https://www.ncetm.org.uk/classroom-resources/progression-maps-for-key-stages-1-and-2/
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/teaching-mathematics-in-primary-schools


Name the year!



Pupil conference: Calculation strategies



https://www.ncetm.org.uk/features/three-calculations-to-encourage-and-support-fluency/


‘The full effects of lockdowns and reduced social contact during the 
pandemic have yet to be fully understood.  But already some teachers 
are reporting that the children they teach are less verbal and less 
articulate than in previous classes they have taught, particularly in KS1. 
In this article, we look at practical ideas for improving mathematical 
talk in the classroom and suggest some resources.’

1. Create an expectation of 
mathematical talk.

2. Introduce vocabulary.

3. Support children in 
beginning mathematical 
talk.

4. Encourage more reluctant 
talkers.

https://www.ncetm.org.uk/features/four-ways-to-create-better-mathematical-talk-in-your-classroom/
https://www.ncetm.org.uk/features/four-ways-to-create-better-mathematical-talk-in-your-classroom/#resources
https://wodb.ca/
http://mikeaskew.net/page3/page5/files/Privatetalkpublicconverse.pdf


@Inner_Drive
‘Think, Pair, Share is a popular 
teaching strategy, encouraging 
student communication and 
collaboration.’

Here's why we think it's great and 
how to use it in your classroom (with 
thanks to @XpatEducator for 
allowing us to tweak his original 
graphic): bit.ly/3NbdXsi

WHY USE THINK, PAIR, SHARE?
The strategy has numerous benefits:
1. Developing a new perspective
Research suggests if students are working with others, they are more likely to 
experiment with different techniques when solving a problem. This suggests 
that the phrase ‘two heads are better than one’ certainly has some merit.  
Students can learn by discussing each other’s opinions and reasoning, as this 
allows them to develop different perspectives of the same task or concept.

2. Increasing student participation
Research has found that Think, Pair, Share can improve students’ in-class 
participation.  The combined effect of individual preparation and receiving 
validation of their ideas from their partner increases students’ self-
confidence, making them more likely to speak up.  This is especially applicable 
to shy students, as lack of confidence is often their underlying reason for low 
participation.

3. Learning to take accountability
When students verbalise their ideas to their peers during the Pair and Share 
stages, they learn to take responsibility for what they say as they become 
involved in the learning process of their partners and the whole class.

http://bit.ly/3NbdXsi
https://blog.innerdrive.co.uk/how-to-use-think-pair-share
https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/abs/10.1111/jora.12219
https://reader.elsevier.com/reader/sd/pii/S1041608021000522?token=11011A1355F9B7CAFBEB9675967DD45D07F7D7F87B5060241FF317E0A808BC0A559E130E45ADA59267BBA620C3A527A5&originRegion=eu-west-1&originCreation=20221006150321
https://blog.innerdrive.co.uk/motivate-students-to-speak-up


‘Recommendation 2 of the EEF Improving Mathematics in the Early Years and KS1 guidance report offers 
several practical ideas to integrate purposeful mathematics activities into the school day.  This highlights 
that using storybooks can be particularly effective in providing rich opportunities for mathematical talk.’  
[November 2022]

Kate Henshall, Head of School 
Improvement for Trinity MAT and Primary 
Maths Specialist considers techniques for 
scaffolding mathematical talk.

‘Sentence stems scaffold pupils’ talk by supporting them to start a sentence.  This 
enables pupils to concentrate on what to say rather than how to say it.  

The EEF Improving Mathematics in KS2 and KS3 guidance report highlights 
how ‘discussion and dialogue can be useful tools for developing metacognition, but 
pupils may need to be taught how to engage in discussion’.

TOLD framework provides four key principles for promoting high-quality talk in maths:
Take part – Opportunities – Links – Debate.

The use of sentence stems is one way that we can support pupils to ‘Take Part’, by 
providing scaffolding to prompt and extend their thinking.

https://educationendowmentfoundation.org.uk/news/using-storybooks-to-promote-high-quality-talk-in-maths
https://educationendowmentfoundation.org.uk/news/eef-blog-scaffolding-high-quality-talk-in-maths
https://educationendowmentfoundation.org.uk/news/eef-blog-using-worked-examples-to-promote-high-quality-mathematical-talk
https://d2tic4wvo1iusb.cloudfront.net/eef-guidance-reports/early-maths/EEF_Maths_EY_KS1_Guidance_Report.pdf?v=1635355217
https://d2tic4wvo1iusb.cloudfront.net/eef-guidance-reports/maths-ks-2-3/EEF-Improving-Mathematics-in-Key-Stages-2-and-3-2022-Update.pdf?v=1669711785
https://educationendowmentfoundation.org.uk/news/promoting-high-quality-talk-in-maths




Framing pupils’ reasoning with sentence stems, ‘it must be, it can’t be, it could 
be’ can help scaffold talk and debate.

Using open questions such 
as, ‘What’s the same, what’s 
different?’ and then 
scaffolding pupils’ responses 
using the sentence 
stems ‘all, some and none’
can support pupils to 
uncover mathematical 
structure.

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/teaching-mathematics-in-primary-schools


‘In our role as research and innovation workgroup leads for our local Maths Hub, we 
design professional development for primary maths leads. Our key focus is on supporting 
disadvantaged pupils through teaching mathematics for mastery.
Here, we share our reflections around how we have used the EEF recommendations to 
design high quality professional development.’  [Tazreen Kassim-Lowe and Rebekah Gear]

Recommendation 1
When designing and selecting professional 
development, focus on the mechanisms.

Recommendation 2
Ensure that professional development effectively 
builds knowledge, motivates staff, develops 
teaching techniques, and embeds practice.

https://educationendowmentfoundation.org.uk/news/eef-blog-designing-effective-professional-development-design-in-maths
https://d2tic4wvo1iusb.cloudfront.net/eef-guidance-reports/effective-professional-development/EEF-Effective-Professional-Development-Guidance-Report.pdf?v=1648715505
https://d2tic4wvo1iusb.cloudfront.net/eef-guidance-reports/effective-professional-development/EEF-Effective-Professional-Development-Guidance-Report.pdf?v=1648715505
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